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[1] New apatite and zircon fission track and (U-Th)/He
analyses serve to document the bedrock cooling history
of the central Nepalese Himalaya near the Annapurna
Range. We have obtained 82 apatite fission track (AFT),
7 zircon fission track (ZFT), and 7 apatite (U-Th)/He
(AHe) ages from samples collected along the Marsyandi
drainage, including eight vertical relief profiles from
ridges on either side of the river averaging more than
2 km in elevation range. In addition, three profiles were
sampled along ridge crests that also lie 2 km above the
adjacent valleys, and a transect of >20 valley bottom
samples spans from the Lesser Himalaya across the
Greater Himalaya and into the Tethyan strata. As a consequence, these data provide one of the more comprehensive low-temperature thermochronologic studies within
the Himalaya. Conversely, the youthfulness of this
orogen is pushing the limits of these dating techniques.
AFT ages range from >3.8 to 0 Ma, ZFT ages from 1.9
to 0.8 Ma, and AHe ages from 0.9 to 0.3 Ma. Most
ridges have maximum ages of 1.3–0.8 Ma at 2 km
above the valley bottom. Only one ridge crest (in the
south central zone of the field area) yielded significantly
older ZFT and AFT ages of 2 Ma; we infer that a splay
of the Main Central Thrust separates this ridge from the
rest of the Greater Himalaya. ZFT and AFT ages from a
vertical transect along this ridge indicate exhumation
rates of 1.5 km Myr1 (r2 > 0.7) from 2 to 0.6–
0.8 Ma, whereas AHe ages indicate a faster exhumation
rate of 2.6 km Myr1 (r2 = 0.9) over the last 0.8 Myr.
Exhumation rates calculated for six of the remaining
seven vertical profiles ranged from 1.5 to 12 km Myr1
(all with low r2 values of <0.6) for the time period from
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1.2 to 0.3 Ma, with no discernible patterns in south to
north exhumation rates evident. The absence of a trend
in exhumation rates, despite a strong spatial gradient in
rainfall, argues against a correlation of long-term
exhumation rates with modern patterns of rainfall.
AFT ages in the Tethyan strata are, on average, older
than in the Greater Himalaya and may be a response to a
drier climate, slip on the South Tibetan Detachment, or
a gentler dip of the underlying thrust ramp. These data
are further evaluated with thermokinematic modeling in
the companion paper by Whipp et al. Citation: Blythe,
A. E., D. W. Burbank, A. Carter, K. Schmidt, and J. Putkonen
(2007), Plio-Quaternary exhumation history of the central Nepalese
Himalaya: 1. Apatite and zircon fission track and apatite [U-Th]/He
analyses, Tectonics, 26, TC3002, doi:10.1029/2006TC001990.

1. Introduction
[2] Theoretical controls on exhumation rates by climate
variations and their possible effects on tectonic processes
[Molnar and England, 1990; Willett, 1999; Beaumont et al.,
2001] have led to recent field studies searching for potential
linkages of climate with tectonics. Apparent correlations of
spatial variations in exhumation rates with variations in
precipitation suggest a causal relationship [Dadson et al.,
2003; Reiners et al., 2003; Thiede et al., 2004, 2005], but
the debate over whether or not increased precipitation rates
do affect the location of active faulting remains to be
resolved. Given an intense summer monsoon, spectacular
topographic variations, and rapid tectonic deformation, the
Himalaya represent an obvious field site in which to address
this question.
[3] In this study, we document the cooling and exhumation history of the Himalaya in central Nepal, along the
Marsyandi drainage, with a large suite of apatite fission
track, zircon fission track and (U-Th)/He analyses. These
thermochronologic data are being used with geomorphic
and climate data to evaluate the mechanisms controlling the
physiography of the Nepal Himalaya. In the companion
paper that follows [Whipp et al., 2007], the apatite fission
track analyses from this study are further evaluated with
thermokinematic modeling. The question we are ultimately
interested in is whether or not climate exerts key controls on
rates of exhumation and on the locus of major deformation
in the Himalaya. The Indian Monsoon focuses its most
intense rainfall on the outer, southern margin of the Lesser
Himalaya and on the southern slopes of the Greater
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Himalaya between altitudes of 2– 3 km [Barros and Lang,
2003; Bookhagen et al., 2004; Bookhagen and Burbank,
2006]. Monsoon rainfall diminishes to the north, such that
across the Greater Himalaya (25 km), summer precipitation decreases about tenfold (Figure 1). If climate modulates
exhumation rates, then cooling ages that span this tenfold
precipitation gradient should reveal pronounced differences
in reconstructed exhumation rates. Exhumation rates and
rainfall distributions appear uncorrelated in the data presented here and therefore suggest that modern rainfall
patterns may not be suitable predictors of variations in
long-term exhumation rates.

2. Geologic Setting
[4] Since the collision of India with southern Asia began
at 50 Ma [Rowley, 1996], more than 2600 ± 900 km of
Indo-Asian convergence has occurred [Besse and Courtillot,
1988], creating the Himalaya and the Tibetan Plateau.
Successive underthrusting and accretion of Indian crust to
Asia has created an orogenic wedge that extends south of
the Indus suture and underlies the present-day Himalaya.
The major south vergent thrust faults within the Himalaya
generally get younger toward the south. The Main Central
Thrust (MCT,) which forms the southern boundary of the
Greater Himalaya, was active from late Oligocene until
early Miocene [Hodges, 2000; Searle and Godin, 2003].
Farther south, the Main Boundary Thrust (MBT) initiated at
10 – 12 Ma [Meigs et al., 1995] and carries the Lesser
Himalaya over the Himalayan foreland. Within the foreland,
the southernmost active thrust is the Main Frontal Thrust of
Plio-Pleistocene age [Lavé and Avouac, 2000]. On the
northern edge of the Greater Himalaya, the South Tibetan
Detachment (STD) fault system, a suite of down-to-thenorth normal faults that separates the Greater Himalayan
rocks from the Tethyan strata of southern Tibet [Hodges,
2000], was active during the early Miocene [Searle and
Godin, 2003]. The STD, MCT, and MBT can be traced
nearly across the entire length of the Himalayan arc and
demonstrate a remarkable coherence of deformation over
the past 25 Myr.
[5] This study is focused in the Marsyandi catchment that
spans from the southern Tibetan Plateau to the Himalayan
foreland in central Nepal. The catchment encompasses all of
the major Himalayan lithotectonic units, including the >8-kmhigh Manaslu and Annapurna ranges. Despite more than
3 decades of geologic mapping, the position of some of the
major faults within the study area is still debated. Searle and
Godin [2003] define the South Tibetan Detachment as equivalent to their Phu detachment fault (Figure 2), and they
interpret the more southerly Chame detachment as an extensional fault within the Greater Himalaya. On the basis of offset
40
Ar/39Ar cooling ages across the Chame detachment fault
[Coleman and Hodges, 1998] and the presence of the
Annapurna Yellow Formation in its hanging wall, we consider
the Chame detachment as equivalent to the South Tibetan
Detachment in our study area. Following Coleman [1996], we
interpret the more northerly Phu detachment [Searle and
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Godin, 2003] as a younger extensional fault that cuts both
Tethyan strata and the Manaslu granite in the hanging wall of
the Chame detachment. The position of the Main Central
Thrust is also debated in our study area. Hodges et al. [2004]
mapped multiple thrusts in the footwall of the traditional
location of the MCT at the base of Formation I gneisses
[Colchen et al., 1986]. Martin et al. [2005] argue for a more
southerly position of the MCT with respect to its traditional
location. For our purposes, samples we assign to the
footwall of the MCT lie south of the fault interpreted as
the MCT in each of these studies. Until recently, the
prevailing consensus was that after the MBT formed,
deformation ceased along the MCT. Several studies in the
past decade have suggested deformation in the footwall of
the Main Central Thrust of either latest Miocene-to-Pliocene
[Harrison et al. 1997; Catlos et al., 2001] or Quaternary
[Hodges et al., 2004; Wobus et al., 2003, 2005; Huntington
and Hodges, 2006] age. Although the cause of this out-ofsequence deformation remains unknown, focused deformation in response to intense monsoonal rainfall has been
suggested [Hodges et al., 2004].
[6] The present study utilizes samples collected within the
Marsyandi catchment in the central Nepalese Himalaya.
There have been numerous previous low-temperature thermochronology studies in the Himalaya. Apatite FT ages
from comparable structural locations elsewhere in the Himalaya have ranged from <1 to 4 Ma in Nanga Parbat [Zeitler et
al., 1985], Bhutan [Grujic et al., 2006], and northwestern
India [Thiede et al., 2004, 2005]. The youngest Himalayan
ages (zircon and apatite FT ages of 1 and 0.5 Ma,
respectively) have come from the Namche Barwa syntaxis
[Burg et al., 1997; Seward et al., 2004]. Bojar et al. [2005]
obtained a similar suite of sample ages (apatite and zircon
FT and He analyses) from a structurally similar location in
the Goriganga valley of the central Himalaya (to the west of
our study). The geographically closest previous study to our
field area comprises zircon FT analyses from the Kali
Gandaki (the major drainage to the west of the Marsyandi)
with ages ranging from 2.5 to 1.0 Ma [Arita and Ganzawa,
1997]. In the present study, we obtain apatite fission track
ages comparable to those from Namche Barwa and the
Goriganga valley, and zircon ages that are similar to those
from the Kali Gandaki.
[7] Huntington et al. [2006] previously used muscovite
40
Ar/39Ar ages and a subset of the apatite fission track ages
discussed here from Nagi Lek, a ridge in the southeastern
part of the study area, to document a striking increase in
apparent exhumation rate between 2.5 and 0.9 Myr, which
they attributed to a change in climate. In this study, we use
fission track and (U-Th)/He analyses to examine the apparent exhumation rate in the time period from 2 to 0.3 Myr.

3. Methodology
[8] Fission tracks are linear zones of damage in the
crystal lattice that form as the result of the spontaneous
fission of 238U. The tracks are unstable at higher temperatures: the crystal lattice heals itself as the fission tracks
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Figure 1. Regional map (top left) showning the location of the study area. (a) Satellite image in the
central Nepalese Himalaya with major drainages and geologic regions and structures. The white dashed
line shows the general location of the Main Central Thrust (MCT). The black dashed lines show the
possible locations of the South Tibetan Detachment (STD). Apatite fission track ages for three samples
south of the MCT are shown. See text for further discussion. (b) Generalized cross section (location
shown on Figure 1a, which extends beyond the satellite image to the north and south) of the central Nepal
Himalaya, showing locations of major faults [after Hodges et al., 2001]. (c) Profile of maximum
topography with mean monsoon precipitation [after Burbank et al., 2003]. Location of profile is shown
on Figure 1a, extending southward beyond the satellite image.
3 of 16
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Figure 2a. Digital elevation model of the Marsyandi drainage, central Nepal. Sample locations and ages
(in million years) are shown, as well as recently mapped locations of the Chame and Phu detachment
faults [Coleman and Hodges, 1998; Searle and Godin, 2003] and the Main Central Thrust (MCT)
[Hodges et al., 2004]. Dashed lines show the locations of recently recognized knickpoints [Hodges et al.,
2004], which are discussed in the text.
4 of 16
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Figure 2b. Locations for sample transects, along with the exhumation rate calculated for each transect,
followed by the r2 value for the exhumation rate calculation.
anneal. Annealing occurs over a range of temperatures, with
slower annealing at lower temperatures. The range of
temperatures over which annealing occurs is called the
‘‘partial annealing zone’’ [e.g., Gleadow and Fitzgerald,
1987]. At moderate geologic cooling rates (10°C Myr1),
track annealing is sufficiently slow for tracks to be retained
in low-chlorine apatites at 110°C and are relatively stable
by 60°C [Green et al., 1986; Ketcham et al., 1999]. In
zircons, for the same cooling rate, tracks begin to accumulate at 350 to 250°C [Tagami and Dumitru, 1996; Tagami
et al., 1996, 1998; Rahn et al., 2004]. At faster cooling rates
(100°C Myr1), tracks are preserved in the crystal lattice at
higher temperatures of 140 to 170°C for apatite and 330
to 250°C for zircon [Ketcham et al., 1999; Tagami and
Dumitru, 1996; Tagami et al., 1996, 1998; Rahn et al.,
2004]. In (U-Th)/He thermochronometry, which is based on
the release of He during the decay of U and Th, He begins
to accumulate in the crystal lattice of apatite at 70 –75°C for
average geologic cooling rates [Farley, 2000]. At cooling
rates of 100°C Myr1, He retention begins to occur at
90°C in apatite [Farley, 2000].
[9] Thermochronometric data, such as apatite and zircon
fission track and (U-Th)/He analyses, are commonly used to
evaluate the low-temperature cooling history of regions.
With these data, exhumational histories are calculated in at
least two ways. In the first, the sample age (A), which
represents the time since cooling through a known closure
temperature [Dodson, 1973], Tc, is used with an assumed

geothermal gradient (dT/dz) to calculate an exhumation
rate, Er:
Er ¼ ½ðTc  Ts Þ=A=ðdT=dzÞ;

where Ts equals the average temperature at the surface. For
estimating exhumation rates with fission track ages, this
approach should only be used if cooling is rapid. The
second approach uses elevation transects, in which samples
are collected at different elevations from a borehole or
vertical cliff [Fitzgerald and Gleadow, 1988], with the
samples recording the passage through progressively lower
temperatures as rock is exhumed along a vertical pathway to
the surface. The vertical gradient of ages reflects exhumation rates that may be constant or changing through time.
This approach also assumes a topographic steady state
[Burbank and Anderson, 2001; Willett and Brandon,
2002], such that vertical changes in the position of the
closure temperature occur as a direct response to average
surface lowering, rather than to transient changes in relief.
In reality, topographic steady state is untestable, at least
directly. Moreover, truly vertical relief sections are rare, at
least over the distances required to record statistically
significant variations in cooling rate. Hence samples are
often collected along steep and extensive topographic transects. In this study, we use both approaches to try to estimate
exhumation rates: we collected bedrock samples at river
level and from several transects along ridges rising nearly
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perpendicular to the river. These latter are referred to as
vertical transects, and although the data are plotted on age
versus elevation plots, none of these samples were collected
on truly vertical cliffs, and therefore care must be used in
interpreting the data. Many of these transects are steep,
however, rising >2 km in <5 km horizontal distance.

4. Thermochronometry Results
[10] A total of 82 apatite and 7 zircon fission track and
7 apatite (U-Th)/He ages have been obtained from samples
collected within the Marsyandi drainage basin (Figure 2 and
auxiliary material Tables S1, S2, and S3, respectively).1 The
apatite fission track analyses presented here are unusually
young, reflecting the rapidity of the processes they document: apatite fission track ages range from 0.0 ± 0.4 Ma to
3.8 ± 1.0 Ma (reported errors are two sigma). The zircon
fission track ages, which ranged from 1.9 ± 0.4 to 0.8 ±
0.2 Ma, and the (U-Th)/He ages of 0.88 ± 0.04 to 0.3 ±
0.02 Ma.
[11] In order to reduce bias in the fission track analyses,
all but 13 of the apatite fission track samples were analyzed
without the analyst (Blythe) being aware of the sample’s
location (the remaining 13 samples were collected by
Blythe). On the Dharapani transect (Figure 2b), a pair of
samples, one host rock and the other pegmatite, was
collected from three different locations (pegmatite samples
are designated by ‘‘p’’ in Table S1). The paired ages of the
pegmatite and host rock can be quite different; in the worst
case, the host rock yielded an age of 0.3 ± 0.2 and the
pegmatite an age of 1.2 ± 1.0 Ma. Although these ages
overlap at the 2-sigma level, they illustrate the importance
of considering errors in fission track analyses. Errors on the
ages are primarily a function of the amount of U in each
sample and the total number of grains analyzed (shown in
Table S1).
[12] Exhumation rates (Figure 2 and auxiliary material
Table S4) were derived by, first, creating error-weighted,
least squares linear regressions of the elevation versus
cooling age data using Isoplot [Ludwig, 2003], such that
ages with larger errors affected the exhumation rates less
than ages with smaller errors. Because the elevation is well
defined, the cooling age is the dependent variable. This
regression result was then inverted to yield an elevation/age
ratio that can be interpreted as an exhumation rate. The data
are presented in the traditional format of age versus elevation and include the inverted regression line. Given the 95%
confidence interval on these inverted slopes, these regressions yield negative exhumation rates for some transects:
we interpret these as ‘‘infinite’’ rates. The exhumation rate
calculations are summarized in Table S4 in the auxiliary
material.
[13] As is typical with many such estimates of exhumation rates from relief transects [e.g., Fitzgerald et al., 1995;
Brewer et al., 2003; Huntington and Hodges, 2006], these
calculations utilize three key assumptions: (1) vertical
1
Auxiliary materials are available at ftp://ftp.agu.org/apend/tc/
2006tc001990.
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particle paths toward the surface, (2) horizontal closure
isotherms, with elevation directly proportional to the depth
of the isotherm, and (3) valley cutting is not considered to
be significant (valley cutting could yield variable exhumation rates at shallow depths [e.g., van der Beek et al.,
2002]). Although none of these are strictly true in the
Himalaya, the straightforward calculations of exhumation
rates based on them should provide insights into spatial
variations along a broad transect across the Himalaya. One
of the difficulties in evaluating these data sets is deciding
whether age variations are the result of thermal changes,
analytical problems, structural features (previously recognized or unrecognized), or a genuine change in exhumation
rate. We discuss these possibilities as we analyze the data
sets.
4.1. River Level Samples
[14] Initially, we examine those samples that were collected within a 200-m elevation range of the Marsyandi and Nar
river valley bottoms and that represent a transect approximately perpendicular to the range axis. This 24-sample
transect extends from 500 m elevation in the Lesser Himalaya
to 4000 m in the Tethyan strata and, in its southern part,
the transect crosses the Main Central Thrust (Figure 3). The
transect subsequently crosses the Chame detachment (the
main expression of the South Tibetan Detachment in this area
[Coleman and Hodges, 1998]) and ends just south of the
Phu Detachment (Figures 1 and 2). The suite of Greater
Himalayan samples south of the Chame Detachment
(28.6°N latitude) have been previously interpreted to
indicate uniformly rapid exhumation within the Greater
Himalaya [Burbank et al., 2003].
[15] The southernmost sample, with an apatite fission
track age of 3.8 ± 1.0 Ma, from the Lesser Himalaya
35 km south of the Main Central Thrust, is significantly
older than any other sample (this sample location is not
shown on Figure 2a, all other sample locations are shown).
The next two samples to the north along the Marsyandi both
yielded ages of 1.9 ± 2.2 Ma; these samples lie in the
proximal footwall of the MCT, <2– 3 km from the fault.
The remaining river level samples are from the Greater
Himalaya, and Tethyan strata, and range in age from 0.0 ±
0.4 to 2.3 ± 3.2 Ma. Two general observations emerge from
these data (Figure 3). First, throughout the transect north of
the MCT, the cooling ages are young: all but three are <1 Ma.
The mean AFT age for the entire Greater Himalayan-Tethyan
transect is 0.6 Ma (n = 19) which yields an average cooling
rate of >200°C Myr1, assuming tracks began to accumulate
at 140°C, the assumed closure temperature for fission
tracks in apatite under very rapid cooling conditions [see
Ketcham et al., 1999]. Second, when viewed as a whole,
there appears to be a slight, northward rising trend in age,
although the trend has a low statistical significance (r2 =
0.23) and actually contains two other weak trends: within the
Greater Himalaya, ages trend younger toward the north,
while within the Tethyan rocks, ages show no spatial trend.
[16] Interpretation of the overall trend is complicated by
the increase in elevation from south to north along the river:
older ages are generally expected at higher elevation over
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Figure 3. (left) Apatite fission track ages plotted with respect to elevation for the valley bottom samples
collected to the north of the Main Central Thrust (MCT) along the Marsyandi and Nar Khola. (middle)
Elevation of the same valley bottom samples plotted relative to latitude. (right) Apatite fission track ages
plotted relative to latitude.
short distances. These samples, however, were collected
along the river channel over >40 km of N-S distance. It is
therefore reasonable to assume that the depth of the closure
isotherm beneath the N-S transect paralleled the rise in
sample elevation (Figure 3, middle). On average, valley
bottom ages in the Tethyan rocks are 0.36 Myr older than
those in the Greater Himalaya, although even in the far
northern parts of the transect, some cooling ages are as
young as those just north of the MCT (Figure 3, right).
Given that monsoon rainfall decreases about tenfold across
this same region, it could be interpreted that exhumation
rates decrease as it becomes drier. On the other hand,
evidence from the northern flank of the Annapurna Range
and Thakkhola Graben suggests that the South Tibetan
Detachment fault system has been reactivated during the
Quaternary [Hurtado et al., 2001]. Down-to-the-north slip
on the Chame Detachment might explain the older ages and
their implications for slower exhumation in the Tethyan
strata in its hanging wall (Figure 3).
[17] Within the Greater Himalaya, the apatite fission track
ages either become younger toward the north or remain

constant (Figure 3, right). From south to north across this
same terrain, monsoonal rainfall decreases by greater than
or equal to fourfold (Figure 1). Comparison of these spatial
data sets suggests that the pattern of exhumation at Quaternary timescales does not correlate with the distribution of
modern rainfall [Burbank et al., 2003].
4.2. Strike-Parallel and -Perpendicular Transects
[18] The remaining fission track samples are divided into
two categories: strike-parallel and strike-perpendicular. The
former group comprises more typical ‘‘vertical relief sections.’’ We distinguish between these groups because rocks
along transects in these orientations can have rather different
relationships to the three-dimensional surface defined by the
reference isotherm of 140°C (see Figure 4). The more spread
out the samples are in terms of where they crossed the 140°C
isotherm, the greater the uncertainty in relative and absolute
distance traveled between the isotherm and the surface.
When samples were derived from a broad latitudinal span
along that isotherm, it becomes more difficult to discern
whether an older age indicates a slower exhumation rate or

Figure 4. Schematic diagram of transect orientation versus particle path toward closure isotherms,
comparing the particle pathways for vertical relief transects and ridge crest transects. See text for further
discussion.
7 of 16
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simply a longer distance between the isotherm and the
surface.
[19] The vertical relief transects were collected approximately parallel to strike and perpendicular to both the
Marsyandi valley and the orogenic transport direction. These
transects typically begin at or near river level, and ascend
steeply (21°– 34°) over horizontal distances of 3 – 6 km to
elevations 2 km above nearby valley bottoms. Whereas
such geometries are considered optimal for calculating
exhumation rates in orogens in which rock particles move
vertically toward the surface, lateral advection in the Himalaya dictates that particle pathways for these rocks are
moderately separated along the closure isotherm (Figure 4).
The Tal, Jagat, Syange, and Dharapani sections are classified
as vertical-relief, strike-parallel transects here (Figure 2b).
[20] In the second grouping, samples were collected
along ridgelines and slopes that trend nearly perpendicular
to the strike of the range and are parallel to both the central
reaches of the Marsyandi River and the overall, regional
tectonic transport direction of overthrusting [Searle and
Godin, 2003; Wang et al., 2001]. These transects can be
further subdivided into longer transects that lie along ridges
that generally slope gently to the south (mean 10°) and
shorter transects along ridges that dip more steeply to the
north (20°). These contrasting orientations dictate that
successive samples along a ridge have fundamentally different spatial relationships to each other in terms of thermal
history (Figure 4). For example, the 20° north dipping
ridges are almost parallel to the foliation and the inferred
rock transport direction above a deep-seated ramp [Pandey
et al., 1995; Seeber et al., 1981; Brewer and Burbank,
2006]. Hence samples along each such transect (e.g., the
Bagarchhap and Chame sections) could, in theory, follow a
single particle pathway to the surface (transect b, Figure 4).
In contrast, the gently south dipping ridges yield samples
that come from a broader latitudinal spread of positions
along the closure isotherm (transect a, Figure 4). Such
transects include the Khudi ridges and Nagi Lek (Figure 2b).
4.2.1. Strike-Parallel Transects
[21] The samples in these transects derive from a limited
latitudinal range (Figure 4) and are treated as if they had a
common pathway toward the surface. Hence we analyze
them as vertical relief transects.
4.2.1.1. Jagat
[22] In the southern Greater Himalaya, the Jagat transect
comprises nine samples that begin at the Marsyandi River
near the village of Jagat and span 2.6 km of elevation over a
horizontal distance of 5 km (Figure 2b). The mean
topographic slope of the transect is 27°. The lowest samples
are 0.5 Ma and, although the samples tend to get older
with higher elevation, the highest sample also yielded an
age of 0.5 Ma (Figure 5a). When younger ages are superposed above older ones, this could suggest the presence of a
thrust fault separating the different aged samples. The
uncertainties with these ages are sufficiently large that this
possibility cannot be evaluated: Hence we make no structural interpretation. Overall, these data from Jagat indicate a
1 2
(r = 0.38). The
mean exhumation rate of 5.7+inf
2.9 km Myr
2
relatively low r values (also seen in most other transects)
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are not unexpected given the large uncertainties associated
with these ages (Table S1 and Figure 5a).
4.2.1.2. Dharapani
[23] The relief transect with the largest number of samples came from a single ridgeline to the east of the village of
Dharapani (Figure 2b). The transect spans 2900 m of
elevation across a distance of 5 km with a mean topographic slope of 30°. In three locations, samples were
collected from pegmatites, as well as the adjacent host
rocks. The exhumation rate (Figure 5b) derived from all
of the Dharapani samples (including both pegmatite and
1 2
(r = 0.33).
host samples) is 3.8+2.8
1.8 km Myr
4.2.1.3. Tal
[24] The Tal relief section (Figure 2b) is abbreviated,
encompassing only four samples and spanning 1.7 km of
elevation across a distance of 2.5 km with a mean topographic
slope of 34°. The topmost sample is shared with the Dharapani
transect. Overall, this transect is oriented NE-SW, so that it
rises obliquely across strike. All ages in the transect are <1 Ma,
and, neglecting errors, the middle two ages are younger than
the lowest age. These data yield a mean exhumation rate
1 2
(r = 0.20).
(Figure 5c) of 6.7+inf
5.2 km Myr
4.2.1.4. Syange South
[25] The Syange South transect is located in the southwestern part of the field area, progressing up the ridge to the
west of the village of Syange (Figure 2b). Eight samples
were collected along this ridgeline at elevations ranging
from 1210 to 3100 m. From these samples, we obtained
eight apatite and five zircon fission track and six apatite
(U-Th)/He analyses (Figure 6a). Apatite fission track ages
range from 0.6 ± 0.4 to 2.5 ± 1.0 Ma. Zircon fission track
ages range from 0.8 ± 0.2 to 1.9 ± 0.4 Ma and are within
one sigma of the apatite fission track ages, although two
apatite ages are slightly older than the zircon ages from the
same samples. Apatite (U-Th)/He ages from many of these
same samples were younger, ranging from 0.9 to 0.3 Ma.
All of these analyses reveal rather linear age versus elevation relationship (r2 values of 0.74). Error-weighted
+1.2
+2.9
1
exhumation rates are 1.4+6.3
0.6, 1.50.5 and 2.60.9 km Myr
for the zircon fission track, apatite fission track, and apatite
He ages, respectively. The time periods covered by the
zircon and apatite fission track data overlap from 2 to
0.7 Ma, whereas the He data covers a younger time period,
from 0.9 to 0.3 Ma. These data suggest an increase in
exhumation rate at 0.8 Myr, although compression of
isotherms toward the surface in rapidly eroding terrains could
explain some of the apparent acceleration in rates. Evaluation
of these data with thermokinematic modeling is used to
further test this suggestion by Whipp et al. [2007].
[26] Although these data yield rather linear age-elevation
relationships that suggest the exhumation rates calculated
from them should be reliable, two intriguing contradictions
lie within these data. First, the zircon fission track ages are
on average, only slightly older than the apatite ages from the
exact same sample. Given the differences in assumed
closure temperatures (330° –250° versus 140°C) for zircon
and apatite, their age differences imply cooling at rates
>500°C Myr1 between the time of closure for the zircons
and apatites. Such a high cooling rate is incompatible with
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Figure 5. Apatite fission track ages plotted against sample elevations for samples collected on three
vertical relief transects: (a) Jagat, (b) Dharapani, and (c) Tal. Lines define mean exhumation rates
calculated using an error-weighted least squares linear regression; 95% confidence intervals are shown.
Note that the uppermost sample is the same for the Dharapani and Tal transects and that the Dharapani
transect includes three sets of paired (bedrock and pegmatite) samples. See Figure 2b for transect
locations and the text for further discussion.
an exhumation rate of 1.5 km Myr1 (Figure 6a). Second,
given different closure temperatures and ages for the three
thermochronometers, sample cooling rates can be calculated
over different time intervals. The Syange South and North
data show that the samples cooled from 90°C (AHe closure
temperature (ct)) to the surface at rates ranging from 100
to 270°C Myr1, from 140° to 90°C (AFT ct to AHe ct) at
rates of 30 to 170°C Myr1 and from 330 to 250° to 140°C
(ZFT ct to AFT ct) at a rate of >500°C Myr1. We cannot
readily reconcile these contradictions and attribute them in

part to the large uncertainties assigned to the fission track
ages.
4.2.1.5. Syange North
[27] A few kilometers north of the Syange South transect,
an additional three samples were collected from the ridgeline
rising to 2.8 km elevation (Figure 2b). Despite large errors
associated with each apatite fission track age (Figure 6b), the
1
calculated exhumation rate (1.5+inf
1.0 km Myr ) is the same
as that calculated for Syange South (Figure 6a). Two zircon
fission track ages and one apatite He age were also obtained
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Figure 6. Apatite fission track ages plotted against sample elevations for samples collected on two
vertical relief transects: (a) Syange South and (b) Syange North. These two transects also have zircon
fission track and apatite (U-Th)/He ages plotted for several of the same samples. Lines define mean
exhumation rates calculated using an error-weighted least squares linear regression; 95% confidence
intervals are shown. See Figure 2b for transect locations and the text for further discussion.

from these samples, confirming the patterns seen at Syange
South.
4.2.2. North-South, Transport-Parallel,
Strike-Perpendicular Transects
4.2.2.1. Bagarchhap
[28] Bagarchhap and Chame are transport-parallel transects that dip toward the north, approximately parallel to
particle paths through the orogen. In theory, a section with
this orientation should provide the most readily interpretable
rate information, because all samples should have crossed
the closure isotherm in nearly the same place (Figure 4).
Four samples were collected on a transect that ascends
southward beginning near Bagarchhap (Figure 2b). The
transect spans 1800 m over a 4.3 km distance and dips
20° toward the north. The lowest sample yielded no tracks
(an age of 0.0 Ma if calculated as a central age) and may
possibly have been reset by hydrothermal waters, given that
hot springs are scattered along this stretch of the Marsyandi.
The true ‘‘age’’ of this sample is difficult to evaluate:
Galbraith [2005] suggests that the 0-track analysis should
be treated as a range of ages within the 95% confidence
interval. In this case the possible age lies between 0 and
0.4 Ma. This analysis, without an actual age, is therefore
excluded from the exhumation rate calculation (Figure 7a).
For the Bagarchhap area, we obtain a mean exhumation rate
1
of 4.2+inf
3.2 km Myr .
4.2.2.2. Chame
[29] The transect ascending southward from Chame
(Figure 2b) in the northwestern part of the field area yielded
the most disparate pattern of ages for any transect within
this study. Seven samples were collected along a 5.5-km

transect spanning over 1.8 km of elevation and dipping
18° to the north. Three of the four upper samples had very
large errors, whereas the third highest sample yielded the
youngest age of the seven samples with a relatively small
error (0.3 ± 0.2 Ma, Figure 7b). This young, high-elevation
age perturbs the error-weighted regression such that the
1
calculated exhumation rate is negative: 11+13
3.2 km Myr
(Figure 7b). Although the rate itself is unrealistic, the data
suggest that the exhumation rate is sufficiently rapid here
and errors on ages are sufficiently large that no discernible
age-elevation trend is found. This transect is complicated by
the location of the Phu Detachment (Figure 2), which has
been mapped nearby [Searle and Godin, 2003], although
the exact location with respect to our samples is unknown.
4.2.2.3. Khudi Ridges and Nagi Lek
[30] In the southern part of the study area, three strikeperpendicular ridges occur approximately parallel to the
main Marsyandi trunk stream. Two of the ridges define the
east and west margins of the Khudi catchment to the west of
the Marsyandi, whereas the Nagi Lek ridge borders the
Marsyandi along its east bank (Figure 2a). Samples were
collected along all three ridges (Figure 8). Samples from the
Khudi East ridge were previously discussed as defining the
top of the Syange east-west transect (Figure 6a). In long
profile, all three ridges appear topographically similar
(Figure 9a), and each displays steep, linear slopes that rise
2 km above adjacent valley bottoms (Figure 9c). Nine
samples collected along the Khudi West ridge span 2.4 km
of elevation and 15 km of horizontal distance (Figure 2a),
so that the ridge crest slopes south at 9°. Despite the
average 2 km of relief from the valley bottoms where the
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Figure 7. Apatite fission track ages plotted against sample elevations for two, north sloping strikeparallel transects: (a) Bagarchhap and (b) Chame. Lines defining mean exhumation rates calculated using
an error-weighted least squares linear regression and 95% confidence intervals are shown. See Figure 2b
for transect locations and the text for further discussion.

Figure 8. Apatite fission track ages plotted against sample elevations for south sloping strikeperpendicular ridges. Lines define mean exhumation rates calculated using an error-weighted least
squares linear regression; 95% confidence intervals are shown. (a) Khudi West ages can be interpreted as
encompassing an upper group of more slowly eroding ages above a lower group representing very rapid
exhumation since <1 Ma. The ages between 3800 to 3300 m were used in both regressions. (b) Basal
Nagi Lek dates in the footwall of the MCT have large uncertainties, but appear offset from the ages in the
hanging wall, suggesting Quaternary slip on the MCT. A very rapid exhumation rate is interpreted for the
hanging wall. Even 2 – 3 km above the valley bottom, cooling ages are <1 Ma.
11 of 16
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samples were collected, the nine apatite ages average
0.9 ± 0.4 Ma (Figures 9b and 9c). If these samples are
interpreted as a vertical relief transect, an intriguing pattern
emerges because they can be divided into two groups
(Figure 8a). Between about 4500 and 3500 m elevation,
the upper six samples yield an exhumation rate of
1.5 km Myr1 for the time period from 1.6 to 0.6 Ma
(r2 = 0.89). In contrast, the samples below 3500 m are all
approximately the same age and predict a very rapid exhumation rate (indistinguishable from infinite, Figure 8a). The
bend at the base of the more slowly cooled samples mimics
the pattern that is typically found at the base of an uplifted
partial annealing zone [Fitzgerald et al., 1995; Stockli et al.,
2000] and is commonly interpreted to indicate the time of an
acceleration in denudation rates. In this context, the trend in
the Khudi West data could indicate that such an acceleration
began at <1 Myr. This inference is consistent with the
interpretation of the Syange South transect for accelerated
exhumation at roughly the same time.
[31] The Nagi Lek ridgeline has a south-southwesterly
trend (Nagi Lek is the name of the highest peak in this
ridgeline), whereas the Jagat sampling transect ascends the
west flank of the Nagi Lek ridge, includes some of the Nagi
Lek ridgeline samples, and is more nearly perpendicular to
the Marsyandi drainage. Eleven samples were collected
along the Nagi Lek ridgeline descending to the Marsyandi
River and spanning 3 km of elevation across a horizontal
distance of 14 km. The lower six of these samples were
previously published by Huntington et al. [2006]. On average, the ridge slopes southward at 13°. The two lowermost
Nagi Lek samples, each with ages of 1.9 ± 2.2 Ma near river
level, appear to be offset from the higher samples by a splay
of the Main Central Thrust (the Nalu thrust of Hodges et al.
[2004]). This offset suggests that slip has occurred on this
thrust in the past 1 Myr. When interpreted as a vertical relief
section, the nine samples in the hanging wall predict a high
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1
(Figure 8b). Given that
exhumation rate of 12+inf
8.4 km Myr
the Jagat transect ascends the flank of the Nagi Lek ridge, we
would expect them to have similar exhumation rates. Although
1
1
for Jagat and the 12+inf
for
the 5.7+inf
2.9 km Myr
8.4 km Myr
Nagi Lek overlap, the differences between them indicate the
level of uncertainty in interpreting these data.
[32] The most intriguing aspect of these three strikeperpendicular ridges is that despite their morphological

Figure 9. Comparison of three strike-perpendicular ridges.
(a) Topographic profiles of the Khudi West, Khudi East, and
Nagi Lek ridges, with sample locations along their crests
indicated. (b) Groupings of cooling ages in each ridge crest.
The large symbols indicate the mean age for each sample set.
The Nagi Lek samples indicated by open boxes on Figure 9a
are not included in the ridge crest averages because they
descend steeply to the Marsyandi River. Despite similar
topography, the Khudi West and Nagi Lek ridges have much
younger ages than the Khudi East ridge. (c) Maximum,
minimum, and mean topography from an east-west swath
across the southern part of all three ridges. Each ridge is
flanked by linear, steep slopes with 2 km of relief. Despite
being lower, Khudi East ridge has older ages, indicating
slower overall exhumation rates. Note that for Nagi Lek, the
age difference from the valley bottom to the crest is only
0.3 My across 2 km of relief. Speculative position of a splay
branching from the MCT is shown. (d) Sample and
topographic swath locations for the three ridges. The
speculative trace of a splay of the MCT that has isolated
the Khudi East region is depicted.
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similarity and comparable orientations, they display some
striking contrasts in the cooling ages along their crests
(Figures 9b and 9c). Whereas the Khudi West and Nagi
Lek ridges have mean ages of 0.9 ± 0.4 Ma for 13 samples
along their crests, the Khudi East ridge has a mean age of
1.9 ± 0.5 Ma. Thus, on average, the topographically lower
ridge has ages twice as old as the adjacent higher ridges: a
trend exactly opposite to that expected in a region with a
spatially uniform exhumation history. In fact, the Khudi
East ridge and the Syange transects stand out as anomalies
because their interpreted exhumation rates are considerably
slower than those of the other transects. We therefore
suggest that the Khudi East area represents a region that
has been somewhat structurally isolated from the neighboring terrain, by a splay of the Main Central Thrust that lies
above the ridge (Figure 9d). Quaternary slip along this splay
could have generated young cooling ages in the hanging
wall, whereas the footwall (Khudi East) experienced considerably slower exhumation prior to 0.6– 0.8 Ma. No
mapped structure is known to correspond to the speculative
fault geometry, but knickpoints (Figure 2a) along the Khudi
River [Hodges et al., 2004] and the contrast in cooling ages
between the Syange and Jagat transects (Figure 2b) may
indicate the hypothesized fault’s location (Figure 9d).

5. Discussion
[33] The apatite fission track data described here represent the most focused and altitudinally diverse archive of
low-temperature bedrock cooling ages in the Himalaya. The
sheer number of transects and the overall density of sampling within this rugged terrain render this a unique data set.
Although some transects (e.g., Syange and Khudi West)
display systematic trends toward older ages with increasing
altitude, for many transects, the ages of high-elevation
samples differ little from those at the valley bottoms: an
indication of the overall rapidity of exhumation. Indeed, one
of the striking overall observations of the data presented
here is just how young they are. Several of the zircon fission
track, most of the apatite fission track, and all of the apatite
(U-Th)/He ages are less than 1 Ma. These ages are, in
general, substantially younger than those seen elsewhere in
a similar structural position (Greater Himalaya and Tethyan
strata) within the Himalaya [e.g., Jain et al., 2000; Kumar et
al., 1995; Thiede et al., 2004, 2005; Vannay et al., 2004],
with the exception of the Goriganga valley in the central
Himalaya [Bojar et al., 2005] and the Himalayan syntaxes,
such as at Namche-Barwa, where similarly young ages have
been obtained [Burg et al., 1997; Seward et al., 2004]. This
orogen-wide variation in ages suggests that despite the
remarkable structural homogeneity along strike within the
Himalaya, substantial lateral variations exist in rates of
processes, either exhumational or tectonic, or both.
[34] On the basis of the above described spatial patterns
(Figure 2b) and age-versus-elevation relationships for the
fission track and (U-Th)/He analyses, our assessment of the
overall pattern of exhumation over the last 1 – 2 Myr
indicates that within the Marsyandi catchment, much of
the Greater Himalaya and parts of southern Tibet were being
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exhumed at rates exceeding 1.5 mm yr1. Our analysis,
however, takes no account of the topographic perturbation
of isotherms [e.g., Manktelow and Grasemann, 1997], and
instead assumes a parallel closure isotherm in the ageelevation analyses. Clearly, the combination of striking
relief with high exhumation rates will cause a significant
upward perturbation of isotherms beneath ridge crests.
Hence, because of the shortened distance to the surface
from the perturbed reference isotherm, true vertical exhumation rates may be lower than those estimated here. Whipp
et al. [2007] apply thermokinematic modeling to these data
to better evaluate these effects.
[35] With these caveats in mind, we interpret the overall
pattern of exhumation rates for all of the transects in the
Annapurna region as follows:
[36] 1. From 2 to 0.8 Ma, exhumation rates appear to
have been 1.5 km Myr1. These rates were primarily
quantifiable for the Syange South and North vertical relief
transects in the southern part of the field area, where ages
were older than those from the rest of the study area, and the
r2 values, measuring the likelihood that the age/elevation
data points represented a linear trend, were high (>0.7).
Rates derived from the zircon and apatite fission track data
from the Syange samples are nearly identical (1.5 and
1.4 km Myr1) for the time period from 2 to 0.8 Myr. The
upper six samples in the Khudi West transects define a
similar rate prior to an acceleration after 0.8 Ma. All of the
other elevation transects had significantly younger ages
(and much lower r2 values), even at much higher elevations.
The rate we obtained for this time period is rapid, but not
exceptional: similar rates have been obtained in the Sutlej
and Kishtwar regions of northwestern India [Kumar et al.,
1995; Jain et al., 2000; Thiede et al., 2004, 2005].
[37] 2. In comparison to the previous million years, our
data suggest a significant acceleration in exhumation rates
after 0.8 Ma. From 0.8 to 0.5 Myr, many age-elevation
trends suggest exhumation rates of 2 to 5 km Myr1. A
relatively robust exhumation rate (with r2 values >0.7) for
0.8 to 0.5 Myr, of 2.6 km Myr1, was obtained from Syange
South with apatite (U-Th)/He analyses. Rates exceeding
4 km Myr1 are also calculated for Chame, Nagi Lek, Jagat,
Dharapani, and lower Khudi West for this same interval, but
with greater scatter in the data (with r2 values <0.4).
[38] 3. From 0.5 Ma to the present, exhumation rates
were also 2 to 5 km Myr1. The mean apatite fission track
age from river level samples is 0.6 ± 0.3 Ma. We estimate
the exhumation rate over the last 0.5 Myr with this mean
age and an assumed closure temperature and geothermal
gradient. For this calculation, we assume a geothermal
gradient of 50– 100°C km1, an apatite fission track closure
temperature of 140°C, and mean annual temperature of
10°C. The assumption of a high geothermal gradient of
50 to 100°C km1 is probably appropriate, based on rapid
vertical advection of heat in the crust that would occur
during rapid denudation and on the presence of hot springs
along the valley bottom [Craw et al., 1994]. A high apatite
fission track closure temperature of 140°C is based on the
high cooling rate (>200°C Myr1) indicated by the very
young apatite fission track ages. A mean annual temperature
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of 10°C is used, based on the values measured at the
village of Tal in the middle of the field area. With
these numbers, we calculate exhumation rates of 2.2 to
4.6 km Myr1. Using the same variables and a closure
temperature of 90°C, the (U-Th)/He apatite age (0.3 Ma)
from the lowest sample indicates an exhumation rate of
2.7 km Myr1 for a geothermal gradient of 100°C and 5 km
Myr1 for one of 50°C. Thus the calculated rates for both
apatite (U-Th)/He and fission track methods are equivalent
and rapid. These rates are similar to the rates obtained from
vertical transects for 0.8 to 0.5 Ma, and they suggest that no
dramatic change in regional exhumation rates has occurred
in the last 0.7 to 0.8 Myr.
[39] The oldest apatite fission tract ages are recorded in the
region of Khudi East ridge and the Syange transects along the
west side of the lower Marsyandi River. Whereas the river
level sample ages (0.6 Ma) are consistent with exhumation
rates >2.2 km Myr1 over this time interval, the overlying
rocks preserve ages exceeding 1– 2 Ma and define a slower
exhumation rate of 1.5 km Myr1. The only other place
where such a rate can be documented is in the adjacent Khudi
West ridge, but there, rocks with the relevant ages are found at
elevations >2 km higher than at Khudi East (Figure 9). We
suggest that differential uplift due to slip on a splay above the
MCT offset these two transects.
[40] The data presented here suggest that exhumation
rates in the Marsyandi region increased sometime after
1 Ma, either as the result of regionally increased tectonic
rates, locally active faulting, or a change in climatic conditions causing increased exhumation rates. Around 900 ka,
glacial-interglacial cycles switched from a 40-kyr periodicity to an 100-kyr periodicity and ice sheets with larger
volumes developed in the Northern Hemisphere [Shackleton
and Opdyke, 1976]. Exhumation rates in alpine regions,
including the Himalaya, may have accelerated at this time.
In the Bengal Fan, sediment accumulation rates increased
after 1 Ma [Shipboard Scientific Party, 1989], and a
coeval switch occurred in the dominant clay from smectite
to illite [Derry and France-Lanord, 1996]. Both trends can
be interpreted as a response to an increase in the rate of
physical exhumation in the Himalaya [Derry and FranceLanord, 1996].
[41] Although an increase in physical exhumation rates is
consistent with our observed acceleration in rates of cooling,
climate change is only one possible cause. Our data showing
rocks in the hanging wall of the MCT with cooling ages of
0.5 Ma thrust over footwall rocks with ages of 2 Ma
suggest that slip also occurred on the MCT during the past
1 Myr (Figure 8b). Slip rates of several mm yr1 could also
account for the observed offset in ages across the MCT. If
such faulting did occur in this time interval, it would be
expected to drive accelerated rates of exhumation and cooling in its hanging wall.
[42] Finally, we see no obvious link between present-day
climate (precipitation) and exhumation patterns. In this
south-to-north transect along the Marsyandi drainage, the
amount of precipitation varies by approximately tenfold. On
the basis of apatite fission track ages from the bottom of the
Marsyandi gorge in the Greater Himalaya, Burbank et al.
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[2003] argued that there was no correlation between the
pattern of precipitation and exhumation, as interpreted from
cooling rates obtained from apatite FT analyses. Across
the Greater Himalaya itself, monsoonal rainfall decreases
approximately fourfold, whereas the valley bottom ages
trend younger to the north and the vertical relief transects
argue for comparable rates in the northern part of the
Greater Himalaya. The fission track data in this study also
extend the original valley bottom data set another 25 km to
the north across the semiarid zone of Tethyan strata to the
north of the South Tibetan Detachment. These data reveal
ages that are on average older and probably indicate slower
exhumation. Whether this is a climatic effect, is a response
to slip on the South Tibetan Detachment, or simply indicates
a smaller vertical component of hanging wall uplift above a
less steeply dipping segment of the Main Himalayan Thrust
remains undetermined.

6. Conclusions
[43] The large database of apatite and zircon fission track
and apatite (U-Th)/He analyses presented here allows us to
characterize the cooling and exhumation history of the
Annapurna region in central Nepal. The AFT ages obtained
in this study are, in general, younger than ages obtained
from regions in a structurally similar position throughout
the Himalaya, except at the syntaxes. We infer that these
ages indicate Quaternary exhumation rates across the Greater
Himalaya and southern Tibet in the Marsyandi catchment
that were, on average, higher than anywhere else along the
Himalaya other than at the termini where very large rivers
(Indus and Tsangpo) cut across the range. Data from a small
subset of the overall samples suggest that exhumation rates
were 1.5 km Myr1 from 2 to 0.8 Myr. Rates appear to
have accelerated during the last 0.8 Myr, and probably
ranged from 2.5 to 5 km Myr1, either as the result of a
long-term change in climate, and/or an increase in fault
activity on the Main Central Thrust, which appears to have
been active during the past 1 Myr in the Annapurna
region. An apparent offset of apatite fission track ages
occurs across the MCT in the southern part of the field
area. In addition, abrupt spatial contrasts in exhumation
rates as deduced from vertical relief sections suggests that a
northerly splay, which probably branches from the Main
Central Thrust, may have insulated a footwall block from
rapid exhumation during the Quaternary. Finally, despite a
fourfold northward decrease in monsoon rainfall within the
Greater Himalaya, our relief transects and valley bottom
dates indicate that long-term exhumation rates do not
discernibly decrease. Within the Tethyan strata farther north,
rates appear somewhat slower, perhaps due to tectonic
causes (slip on the South Tibetan Detachment or a less
steep Main Himalayan Thrust beneath southern Tibet) or in
response to the drier climate. The paper that follows [Whipp
et al., 2007] uses thermokinematic modeling to further
evaluate these data. The large uncertainties as a fraction
of the age for these young apatite fission track samples
make an unequivocal assessment of spatial variations in
exhumation rates difficult to achieve. Improvements in
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understanding of changes in rates will likely emerge from use
of low-temperature thermochronometers with higher precision
and collection of more vertical relief transects within the
Tethyan realm. In addition, determination of (1) rates of
Quaternary slip on the South Tibetan Detachment, (2) the
geometry of the underlying sole thrust, and (3) the role of
glacial exhumation will help to evaluate interactions among
climate, exhumation, and tectonics within the Tethyan realm.
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